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Classified

SERVICES
LAMINATING services up to
11x17 at the Wrangell Sentinel.
205 Front St. 874-2301 ……
tfndh
OFFICE SUPPLIES: Come see
our great selection for office,
school or home or place an
order. The Wrangell Sentinel,
205 Front St. 874-2301
JOBS
ALASKA
HOUSING
FINANCE CORPORATION
(AHFC)
WRANGELL,
is
hiring a Temporary Summer
Student Aide. Pay is $12.00 hr.
The
temporary
student
hire program provides job
opportunities to youth ages
16-22. Students perform or

Assembly continues budget workshop, hears SEAPA update

assist in performing a broad
range of unskilled grounds
keeping, apartment/building
maintenance
or
office
work. Must be at least 16 years
old
and
a
continuing
student. Must provide proof of
student status. Obtain a job
description
and
online
application at www.ahfc.us.
An AHFC application must be
submitted for each position (a
resume may be attached).
Applications will be accepted
until the position is filled.
Public Housing Residents are
encouraged to apply. AHFC
is an equal opportunity
employer……6x5-30b109
WRANGELL
SCHOOLS
is

PUBLIC
accepting

applications for the position of
Long-term
Substitute
Elementary Teacher: This
position will begin August 22,
2019 and is estimated to run
through February 7, 2020. An
Alaska Type A Teaching
Certificate with the appropriate endorsements is required.
Please contact the district office at 874-2347 for more
information. This position is
open until filled. It is Wrangell
Public School District’s policy
to not discriminate on the basis
of age, race, color, national origin, sex or disability……1x523b80
WRANGELL
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS is accepting letters
of interest for the following

extra-curricular positions for
the 2019-2020 school year:
Art
Festival
Advisor,
Elementary Student Council
Advisor, Freshman Class
Advisor, Junior Class Co-Advisors,
High
School
Assistant Volleyball Coach,
Middle School Boys’ Assistant
Basketball Coach. For a
complete job description and
information, please contact the
district office at 874-2347.
Positions: Open until filled. It
is Wrangell Public School
District’s policy to not
discriminate on the basis of
age, race, color, national
origin, sex or disability……
1x5-23b82
MISCELLANEOUS

LOST
my
ONLY
prescription eye glasses (Sarah
Palin style). 609-492-2474
Rosemary Ruoff……1x5-23p12
BOATS AND MARINE
IFQ’S
AND
FISHING
PERMITS, Alaskan Quota and
Permits LLC, 907-772-4000, 1888-347-4437……tfn1-3b15
SERVICES
COPIES: Black and white and
color copies up to 11x17. Send
us your files to print. The
Wrangell Sentinel, 205 Front
St. 874-2301……tfndh
FAX
SERVICES
at
the
Sentinel. Send or receive faxes.
Fax number 874-2303 ……
tfndh

WHAT IS ONE OF THE SMARTEST
ADVERTISING CHOICES AVAILABLE?

A CLASSIFIED AD
They cost as little as
$10.00 for up to 15 words.
40¢ for additional words.
6% city sales tax additional.

EMAIL – wrgsent@gmail.com

Ask us about our classified ads!
PHONE 874-2301
FAX 874-2303

The deadline for classified ads is 12 pm

WEB SITE – www.wrangellsentinel.com

205 FRONT STREET

By CALEB VIERKANT
Sentinel writer
The Wrangell Borough Assembly sat down for a continuation of their ongoing series of
budget workshops on Tuesday,
May 14. The assembly has been
putting together their FY 20192020 budget for the past
month, and are getting closer
to final approval of it. Each
workshop has covered a different portion of Wrangell’s facilities and their financial needs.
Last week’s meeting took a
look at capital facilities maintenance and improvements.
The capital facilities department is looking at a budget of
$474,790. About $268,000 will
be spent on a variety of maintenance and custodial work.
The largest expenses in these
areas come from the public
safety building and city hall,
which are set at roughly

$82,500 and $56,300 respectively. The Nolan Center, too,
will have about $22,800 set
aside for maintenance.
Beyond
maintenance,
Wrangell is also looking to do
some Capital Improvement
Projects, or CIP, to several borough-owned buildings. According to the agenda packet
for the workshop, Wrangell is
defining “CIP” as any new
project which costs $50,000 or
more, and maintenance projects which cost $25,000 or
more. Many CIPs have been
funded via state and federal
grants in the past, but the assembly pointed out that those
are harder and harder to find
with the current financial
times. Potential alternative
sources of funding were listed
in the packet, including taxes,
user fees, lease agreements,
loans, or donations.

Court report

May 13 - Dylan Franks was arraigned before Deputy Magistrate Leanna Nash on charges of unlawful contact and violating
conditions of release. He entered a not guilty plea and was released on a $1,000 performance bond. A calendar call was
scheduled for July 9.
May 14 - Jazmyn Waddington-Wright was arraigned before
Deputy Magistrate Leanna Nash on charges of driving under
the influence. She was released on a $250 performance bond. A
calendar call was scheduled for June 18.
Lisa Nicole Nelson was found guilty of charges of driving
under the influence. She will serve three days of house arrest.
She has also been fined $1,691, and was placed on probation
until May of 2020.
Casey Seimears was brought before Judge Kevin Miller for a
felony first appearance on charges of theft and criminal trespass. A preliminary hearing was scheduled for May 31.
Leonard D. Williams III had charges of criminal trespass,
criminal mischief, and drunk on licensed premises dropped
against him, under a suspended entry of judgement. He has
been fined $200 and will have to perform 20 hours of community service, 10 of them at the police department

The public safety building,
home to Wrangell’s court,
DMV, police department, and
fire department, was a source
of many discussed projects.
The building is old and, as the
assembly discussed, nearing
the end of its lifespan. There
are several high-cost projects
the building needs to extend its
life. This includes renovations
to the roof and siding of the
building, fire alarm replacement, and repairs to the heating system. The total of all the
public safety building CIPs
listed come out to about
$858,000. There was quite a bit
of discussion amongst the assembly on what projects could
wait and what needed to be
done immediately. There was
also discussion on whether or
not it would be more cost-effective to look into construction of
a brand new building. As this
was only a workshop, however, no formal action was
taken.
Other CIPs listed include
placing a new columbarium at
the cemetery, replacing the
heating, ventilation, and air

conditioning controls at the
Nolan Center, and various
other projects for the parks and
recreation department.
The assembly also held a
brief meeting after the workshop. They took the opportunity to recognize a group of
AmeriCorps volunteers, who
attended the meeting, and to
thank them for their recent volunteer work around town.
They also congratulated city
employee Betsy McConachie
on her recent retirement.
In new business, the assembly approved two amendments
to the current FY 2019 budget.
One amendment was to accept
$36,500 in revenue from the
sale of borough property, and
to place it in the industrial construction fund. The other
amendment was to transfer
$61,000 to pay for barge shipping, for the two Nome generators Wrangell has planned to
add to its power grid.
Mayor Steve Prysunka also
used the meeting as an opportunity to update the assembly
on Wrangell’s power situation.
As many know, the communi-

Police report

May 13, 2019
Citation issued: Derek Meissner, 36. Blocking
roadway.
Lost property.
Suspicious incident.
MVA damage.
Traffic complaint.
Citation
issued:
John
Verhey,
59.
Failure to provide proof of insurance and
verbal warning for driving habits.
Traffic complaint.
May 14, 2019
Traffic stop.
MVA damage.
Two conditions of release.
Two traffic stops.
Citizen assist.
Lost ATM card.
Two traffic complaints.
Agency assist: Fire department.
Missing dog.
May 15, 2019
Harassment.
Citation issued: Christian Larsen. Time limit
parking.
Citation issued: Anna Hagelman. Speeding.
Agency assist: Public works.
Found property: Owner notified.

ties of Wrangell, Petersburg,
and Ketchikan all went
through a power crisis in recent months, due to Tyee and
Swan Lake having low water
levels. The situation was worsened when the Southeast
Alaska Power Agency oversold
hydropower to Ketchikan from
Tyee Lake, which is meant to
primarily supply Wrangell and
Petersburg. With the melting
snow and increase in rain,
however, the lakes have begun
to refill. To avoid any future repeats of this fiasco, Prysunka
said that the SEAPA board,
which he is part of, are planning some new guidelines. A
30-foot “fence” will be set
around Tyee Lake’s draft limit,
of about 1,260 feet. In the future, no hydropower can be
sold by SEAPA unless lake levels are 30 feet above the draft
limit. If the levels fall below the
fence, all sales will be suspended. This will ensure that
Wrangell’s and Petersburg’s
power needs will be met first
from the lake, and will also
help preserve water levels in
case of an emergency.

May 16, 2019
Citation issued: Joshua Ingman, 37. Speeding.
Traffic hazard: Dog darting in and out of traffic.
Agency assist: City Hall civil issue.
Summons service.
Domestic: Civil issue.
Agency assist: Alarm.
May 17, 2019
Extra patrol: Person loitering around private
property at night.
Agency assist: Harassment.
Hit and run.
Animal complaint: Person hit a deer.
Agency assist: Fire alarm.
Dangerous dog.
Fireworks.
Citizen report: DUI unfounded.
May 18, 2019
Citizen assist.
Harassment.
Citizen assist: Unlocked vehicle.
May 19, 2019
Agency assist: USFS.
There were two ambulance calls and three
dog complaints this week.

Love Reading Old Wrangell Sentinel Newspapers?
Irene Ingle Public Library
is accepting donations to digitally
archive old issues of
the Wrangell Sentinel.

Why should you care?
- GENEALOGICAL SEARCHES

- HISTORIC RESEARCH

Donations can be sent to:

Irene Ingle Public Library,
PO Box 679, Wrangell, AK 99929
Ad space donated by the Wrangell Sentinel

